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YOUNG BUFFALO WILD WEST UNDER CANVAS
SEASON 1911

HARRY O’BRIEN (Original Young Buffalo), Prop.
WM. O’BRIEN, Superintendent and Manager.

Young Buffalo’s daughter, “Baby Ruth,” the young¬
est rifle shot in the world, will be one of the many
features of the show. The World Famous Millie Vera
will appear at each performance. The Original Young
Buffalo, the undefeated and undeniable straight and
trick shooter of the world, heads this aggregation.
Remember, this is a clean, moral show.

SEASON 1911

WANTED Cowboys,BronchoBusters,Trick
- Riders, Ropers, Fancy Ropers
and Twirlers, Steer Riders, Knife Throwers, Cir¬
cus Acts of all descriptions that do two or more
turns. Riders with stock preferred. All privileges
and side shows to let.
No gambling, graft or thieving tolerated

GANVASMEN,SEATMEN, LIGHTMEN,TRAINMEN, COOKS, Address JOE WILMOT, eoi

Specialties
Staple Goods
and Novelties
Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs,
Premiums and favors for
Skating Rinks, Games and 6c
Theatres.
We have a big
variety.
Send for FREE
Catalogue.

N. Shure Co.
[VHOLESALE]
210-222 Madlaom St.
CH1CAS0. ILLINOIS

I Folding ail Assembly Chairs |

schiller bldc.,

CHICAGO

Drink Habit
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER QF the SHOW WORLD
WILL BE ISSUED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, THE LAST
FORMS CLOSING WEDNESDAY (MIDNIGHT), DECEMBER 21.
NO INCREASE IN ADVERTISING RATES. PAGE $105, HALF
PAGE $52.50, QUARTER PAGE $26.25. PER INCH $2.10. NO EXTRA
CHARGE FOR PREFERRED POSITIONS, IF RESERVATIONS
ARE MADE WELL IN ADVANCE.
PORTRAITS IN ILLUSTRATED SECTION (CASH TO AC¬
COMPANY ORDER): SINGLE COL. $10, DOUBLE COL. $15. WE
MAKE THE CUTS AND PRESENT THEM TO YOU AFTER PUB¬
LICATION.
_
THE SHOW WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
WARREN A. PATRICK, GENERAL DIRECTOR.
PUBLICATION OFFICE,
CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

Three Days
This is the eleventh year of the Gatlin
Institute in Denver. More than eleven
thousand men and women throughout the
United States have taken the Gatin Treat¬
ment and were cured of Liquor Drinking.
Any case is accepted for treatment un¬
der contract that a perfect and satisfac¬
tory cure is to be effected in THREE
DAYS or treatment shall cost nothing.
With the Gatlin treatment there are no
hypodermic injections, nojgisonous drugs,
for those
-will fall
in no case if simple directions are followed.
Write for interesting books of particuirs and copies of contracts to cure, sent

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE

If you are figuring on building a park or riding device or rebuilding
your present park, write to

PAUL D. HOWSE

1919 Prairie Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS.
IMS Cleveland Ptc., Denver, Colo.,
(Parent Institute); 332 So. Highland Ave,
E. E, Pittsburg, Pa.; 348 Jarvis St., To¬
ronto, Out., Can.; 1506 E. 8th St., Kansas
City, Mo.; 1323 High St., Des Moines,
Iowa; 403 7th St., So. Minneapolis,
Minn.; 1126 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif.; 1M8 Golden Gate Ave., San Fran¬
cisco, Calif.; 438 Queen Anne Ave,
Seattle, Wash.; 27 So. C St, Tacoma,
Wash.; Fargo, N. Dak.

DESIGNER AND BUILDER OF AMUSEMENT PARKS
RIDING DEVICES AND PARK ATTRACTIONS
167 Dearborn Street, Chicago
Meat mmlar »<*••* ot««Jn oi til market In
piitire thaw uee
hnil Shipments
WMIe f« Cet.lMve

Telephone Central 41

IF YOU HAVE PARK ATTRACTIONS FOR SALE LIST THEM WITH ME

Peabody School Furniture Ce
North Manchester, Ind.

LOUIS

NAMBTY

TAILOR TO THE PROFESSION

Phone Canal 3664.

Established 1865

Thomson 6 Vandiveer
CIRCUS TENTS

TENTS FOR RENT
168 East Pearl St., CINCINNATI, 0.

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO INSPECT HIS DISPLAY
OF THIS SEASON'S

MOST SELECT WOOLENS
AT
Room

617, 167

Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO

ninoent Dye Drops a Specialty.
M. P. Theatres, Opera Houses an
rates. Show Banners and Csrnii
Crowds. Tell ns what you need and we win set
lowest pries on job and illustrated catalog.
THE ENKEBOU ART CO, 27th and Fort Sts, Omaha

RUNEY BLOCK,
phot" Havers
TYPE, ZINC
" W 11 Z '

specialty. Designers, Engravers, Show Printer*.

RUNEY PRINT,Saa-o
BUYING
Tke A. H. Andrews Company
Improved Acetylene for Tents,
Circuses. Parke, etc.

THE ALEXANDER MILBURN CO
5*7 W. Lombard St.

Baltimore, Md.

174-176 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Branches in all leading citie

Large and Small Theatres
and equipment is our specialty.
We can sell yours or find one for you.
ROYAL REALTY & INVESTMENT CO.
84 Adams Street, - Chicago

The Show People’s Newspaper

e Is Matter ot Comment.
ie American redeiation of Labor i;

CHICAGO. NOVEMBER 19. 1910.

STATE’S THE VICTORY
IN TEXAS CIRCUS WAR
Developments Have JtJhat .Ringling Brothers Weakened and
Paid in Almost Every Stand
(Special to The Show World.)
Cleburne, Tex., nov. 16.—In the re¬
cent bruoh between the Ringling
Brothers, commomy spoken of as the
circus Trust, and the State of Texas,
represented by Capt. Bill McDonald,
state revenue collector, it seemed tnat
the former had ail the better of the
argument. Tne announcement that the
courts had restrained McDonald and
his agents from interfering wltn tne
Kingiings for the non-payment of the
circus license in accordance with the
state revenue men’s views was spread
broadcast throughout the country and
there was excellent ground for tne be¬
lief that the big circus men had succeed¬
ed in evading the law which called for
their payment of a given license for
eacn performance tuey gave witmn tne
coniines of tne state. The Kingiings,
primarily contending that the license
was excessive, had determined to evade
the law by advertising one continuous
performance in each city played, in¬
stead of the two—matinee and evening
—which are usually given.
Now that the circus season is about
over and that the Forepaugh-Sells snow,
the Kingling organization for whicn
most of the battling was done, has de¬
parted from the state, it has come to
light that the Kingiings found them¬
selves so much worried by Capt. Bill's
activities that they paid practically
every penny which McDonald held they
ought to pay and that the state, and
not the circus trust, was the victor.
It is said that this stand, made by the
Forepaugh-Sells outfit was the only one
in which the single license for a con¬
tinuous performance was tried. At all
subsequent stands in the state, it is said,
the circus people paid a license for two
performances—one in the afternoon and
the other at night.

Two reasons have been given for this
alleged weakening on the part of the
circus autocrats after they apparently
nad their Ugnt won from a legal, if not
a moral, standpoint. One reason given
is tnat tnere were not a sumciently
large number of performers with the
r-oiepaugn-sells shows to carry out tue
and more important reason given is tnat
nom eariy morning until late at nigut
to assist tne management in saving me
ingJ to collect. The decision to pay a
license for each performance given in
been announced by Al. Kingling in words
to tne eitect tnat he was urea of ■’pull¬
ing oh a snam" and of being lrarrassed
to death tor the mere matter of $3su

CONTROVERSY OVER OPEN
DOOR WARES STRENUOUS
John Cort has entered the lists to
state that the recent agreement with
Klaw & Erlanger concerning the l,ouu
theaters operated by tne Nacional The¬
ater owners’ Association was not a vic¬
tory for tue syndicate. The Morning
Telegraph took it upon itself to claim
the opening of this tong string as a vic¬
tory for tne syndicate. Tne New York
Keview claims mat tne agreement was
made witn tne explicit understanding
tnat the Telegraph, and especially Kennold Wolf, was to keep soli about it,
and simply maxe a brief announcement
of the actual facts in the case.
The Keview prints parallel columns
in an attempt to snow tnat Kiaw ot
Drlauger violated tne agreement, and
oners a statement from John Gort to
prove its assertion. Tne Bnuberts, in
an inspired article, say they are mdulerent as to wnetner or not the syndi¬
cate piays the one-nignt-stand district,
it is anown, nowever, tnat the National
ers' Association is juotiaut
really claims as a victory
n tne meantime, the Teleheated argument.

This most recent development in the
license question which nas permitted
of tile announcement that tue circus
trust didn't get anything the best of
the argument in Texas is, quite nat¬
urally, being received witn considerable
gratincauon by the people ot tne state
wno were quite bitter toward tne Kinglings because of the straightforward ac¬
tions of otner circus controlling inter¬
ests who took their organizations
through the commonwealth, living up to
the law to the very letter.
The Two Bills’ snow was more for¬
tunate in its court effort, in that the
injunction which they secured was held
valid and they were enabled to tour the
state, paying only $30 per day license,
the amount its management argued was
just.

“alma, wo wornst du?”
HAS NO PEACE TO LITE
(Special to The Show World.)
ahkosn, Wis., nov. 16.—’’Alma, Wo
mat ua't' wnicn nas been piayiug
ugii tne country, nas struck a shag
:, ana the majority of tne members
ne company are living at tue home
iruena'tu^c11, one 01 lue members,
lau, went to Chicago, wnere sne en111*1 n°sPitai, ms sue had been in ni
the reason tue company disbanded
because of the sicxness of tne leadtue company, nas left, and Victor Uodens, business manager, says ne will at¬
tempt to revive tue company and start
out again lu a snort time, ft this is true,
he avers that Kmn Beria, Mrs. Berra,
and Angelo Lippsicn win not oe In me

YOUNG BUFFALO BUSY
WITH WILD WEST PLANS

advance sale for tne piay ai Wausau,

Harry O’Brien, Contender for the/Title, Means_Business and
Is Promoting Four-Car Show

, Omaha, Nov. 16.—The Gate City The¬
atrical Exchange is a new corporation
Just started here, the business being de¬
voted to staging acts, placing time, sell¬
ing theaters and giving try-out perrnances. They are out with the infor¬
mation that they furnish “everything in
the business.” Harvey Hobart is the
general manager and Louis Jacobs is
the secretary and treasurer. Both of the
gsntlemen have had much experience in
the theatrical work. There seems to be
Idemand here for something of this

For Jill Kinds of Shm People
surprising- if the projected four-car show
grew to something mucn more preten¬
tious before the opening of the out¬
door season.

Harry O’Brien, who seems to have the For some time Young Buffalo has
been in vaudeville. His first engage¬
call on the title, “Young Buffalo,” now
ment of this nature was witn the Ken¬
very much in dispute, was in Chicago
tucky Belles, a western wheel burlesque
this week making preliminary prepara¬
show, with which he played for two
tions for the launcning of tne four-car
years. Later he was with the High
wild west show which he announced
school Gins, another burlesque organ¬
some time ago he would have on the ization with the same wheel. His pure¬
ly vaudeville wont nas been done on
road next summer. He has already
tne Sullivan & Considine, Jake Wells
progressed far enough with his plans
and Tantages time.
to warrant the statement that he is in
As outlined at the present time the
grim earnest and will be a formidable
Original Young Buffalo Wild West Show
contender for honors in the wild west
will open ill the early spring in tne
arena after the original Buffalo Bill,
vicinity of Chicago; tne equipment is
Col. W. F. Cody, has retired.
being gathered in the Windy City. The
O’Brien is a Chicago product and until
jumps will be short and the stands of
recently owned property at No. 1553
but one day’s duration. It is likely
Wabash avenue. He has had a great
that the show will play through the
deal of experience in the snow ousiwest early in the season and wheel into
ness in all departments and has fol¬
the south for the colder weather. Young
lowed the game for many years. His
Buffalo is well known in both of these
father, who is now located in California,
sections of the country.
taught him to shoot and ride. “The
The act which the featured member
Original Young Buffalo,” as Mr. O’Brien
in the wild west show is now doing
styles himself, began his theatrical ca¬
in vaudeville sometimes runs more than
reer in the Clark street museum in Chi¬
twenty minutes and will furnish the
cago. Following that engagement he
backbone of the entertainment which is
was with various wild west and outdoor
to be offered under canvas. In addition
attractions for some time, gaining ex¬
according to the advance billing, Young
perience which is likely to stand him
Buffalo’s wife and 6-year-old daughter,
in good stead in his latest venture. The
both of whom do some shooting which
Kennedy Brothers’ Wild West was the
is said to be remarkable, will provide
first of these outdoor attractions which
features.
he served. Then followed an engage¬
Mr. O’Brien, according to reports, has
ment with Snyder Brothers’ & Doakers’
had no difficulty in securing all the fi¬
Wild West, then an engagement with
nancial backing for his enterprise which
the Mitchell Carnival Company, and next
he requires and it would not be at all
an engagement with Uden s Wild West.

^ ft is said here that salaries have not

me company remained intact it might
nave been able to wanner me storm, out
insurgents in tue cast made trouble auu
urougut tne aitracuon on the rocks of
Ex-Mayor Marries Ex-Merry Widow.
Daw Taw, Mich., Nov. 16. ' (Special
to Show world.)—David S. Kose, one¬
time mayor of Milwaukee, and Kose
Mary Whitney, known on tne stage as
Kose Mary Glosz, of vaudeville and
Merry Widow" fame, were married at
the Kose home yesterday, ft is the ex¬
mayor's third venture in matrimony and
the actress's second. Much secrecy pre¬
vails regarding the marriage.
MLLE. DAZIE’S NEW DANCE
PROVES TO BE BIG HIT
(Special to The Show World.) ....
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 14.—Mile. Dazie,
formerly premiere danseuse at the Man¬
hattan opera house and prior to that
time known as “La Domino Kouge,” the
mysterious toe dancer, introduced a new
and elaborate pantomime production in
vaudeville at the Trent theater here
today. It is called “La Tragedie d’LJn
Mardi Gras,” and is full of intense heart
interest. Unlike most of the other pan¬
tomime dancing acts, it has all the
thrill of the silent drama, without the
grewsome death finish.
Mile. Dazie was ably assisted by Sig¬
nor Riccardo SL Elia, who was
maitre de ballet at the Manhattan dur¬
ing her engagement there, and by a
company of five. Her dance is a dis¬
tinct novely, and must have taken a deal
of rehearsing, as the terpslchorean feats
performed are little short of marvelous.
The act was a big hit and probably will
be seen in New York in the near fu-

4
WINNIPEG IS A EINE TOWN
BUT, OH! THAT BAHBOAD JUMP
Artists Returning' from Canadian City
Narrowly Escaped Missing: Connec¬
tions THIS Week.
The making of connections when, com¬
ing from Winnipeg to Chicago has been
a frequent source of worry to Morris
acts and it was nothing unusual last
season for artists to miss connections.
Sometimes engagements at the Ameri¬
can Music Hall and other local Morris
houses were lost through this difficult
railroading.
Tom Brantford, who was on the bill
at the Walker in Winnipeg last week
and came here to open at the Clark Mon¬
day night, says it was a scary jump
for the bill this week as the train was
two and a half hours late leaving Win¬
nipeg owing to a draw-bar’s being pulled
out just as they left the Canadian city.
Tom, who is agent, actor and general
business man, got busy with the wires
and through his personal influence got
tne trains held two hours at St. Paul.
There were two passengers for the
.Northwestern, nine for the Chicago, Mil¬
waukee & St. Paul, and six for the C.
B. & Q.
"i was surprised at the number of pro¬
fessionals boarding the train at every
stop between Winnipeg and St. Paul,”
remarked Brantford. “There must be
vaudeville theaters at every station.
Many of the acts playing through there
for George H. Weoster and other man¬
agers are well known and they tell me
Webster pays good salaries, consider¬
ing the size of the theaters.
"Business was tremendous at Winni¬
peg," he continued. “The Walker seats
3,800 people and was well filled every
night, with good attendance at the mati¬
nees. Other theaters in that city are
prospering and the season promises to
be an excellent one for Winnipeg man-

The Western Vaudeville Managers’ As¬
sociation have about gone the limit in
advertising their lyceum and club de¬
partment with the issue of an attractive
booklet which looks as though it had
cost a lot of money. The: booklet calls
attention to the fact that the association
is prepared to supply talent for all kinds
of occasions—occasions which every per¬
son will recognize at once would be
made more enjoyable with the addition
of vaudeville.
It is planned to have the booklet reach
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES
Tailor Made Maid."
The J uneau theater in Milwaukee
switches from vaudeville to stock next
Madam Bedini resumed her tour at
the American theater in Davenport, Iowa,
this vi
Levina & Nelusco open on the InterState circuit January 29 and have the
Brennan tour in Australia to follow.
The Youngman Family is playing at
the Lyric theater in Terre Haute, fnd.,
this week, after a fortnight in Chicago.
Shadwick & Talbot will shortly pro¬
duce a new act written by J. Brandon
Walsh.
Harry Weber, of Albee, Weber & Ev¬
ans, booking agents in New York, was
called here recently by the illness of
“Doc” White, another ball player-actr, made his debut at the Barrison theter in Waukegan, Ill., the first half of
Catherine Fox, Grace Mack, Florence
Roberts and Olive Crosy comprise the
chorus of Whitman & Higgins’ “The
Lion Hunter.”

The Monetta Five, now en tour on
the Interstate time, are soon to return
to Chicago, where it is said they will
produce a new act.
Christopher & Ponte are dividing this
-■---ween the Empire and Columbia
theaters in Milwaukee, being sent there
by the Association.
Ned Langer has succeeded William
Haas as manager of the Waukegan the¬
ater at Waukegan, Ill. Haas will go
into the booking business in Chicago.
Fitzsimmons & Cameron recently com¬
pleted a tour of the vaudeville houses
in and around Chicago which are booked
by Charles H. Doutrick, presenting their
offering, "Lazy Jane.”
J. K. Emmett was here from New
York a few days recently to superin¬
tend rehearsals of a big act he is to
produce. He used the players of Viola
Crane & Co., (another of his acts) to
try the new production.
Robert Richards, bass singer, and Will
Hart, second tenor, of the Diamond Four,
are reported to have been on the point
of buying an automobile when playing
in Indianapolis last week. Their friends
conclude from this that there is great
prosperity with the act.
James Lucas, of the vaudeville team
of Lucas & Fields, was in Chicago this
week and part of last owing to the death
’ mother,
’—
OI" ’nis
movner, who
wnu passed
passeu away r*
aL ner
home, 3328 Pierce avenue, on Wednes¬
day. Lucas & Fields expect to resume
their engagements next week.
The funeral services over the remains
of the late Henry Lee were held in Chi' t Saturday morning. George ”
Alexander, Henry C. Rowland, Fred

Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sweet

and Chub Sullivan were among those
who paid their last respects to his
memory.
James L. O'Brien, manager of the
vaudeville theater at Oelwein, Iowa, re¬
turned home Tuesday after several days
in Chicago. He was a frequent caller
at the Association and manifested much
interest in his holiday hookings He
reports big business and says he will
probably remodel the theater shortly.
Mrs. Chris Swanson, wife of the man¬
ager of the Diamond Four, has been
helping out in the wire act of the Four
Londons lately and has been doing so
well that Chris is thinking of rigging up
a wire act for her and letting her open
the show on the same bills that the Dia¬
mond Four plays. Mrs. Swanson travels
with her husband all the time and came
in very handy when the Londons needed
a fourth artist for their act.
The daily papers carried a story last
__ „ the' effect that Leon Morris
would be sued by friends of an English
__
had
orphan
boy
' ’ been bitten by one^
of the Morris ponies. The pony was at¬
tached to a rig and was standing on the
street when the lad petted the animal.
The pony, according to Leon Morris,

(Special to the Show World.)
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 16.—The Orpheum vaudeville theater, booked, by
snows uany, Willi lu
....
the prices. The house, when completed,
will represent an outlay of $45,000; it
is modern in every respect. H. J. Allardt is president of the Orpheum Thea_Company, which controls the house,
and Marcus Heiman is secretary and
treasurer. Mr. Allardt is of Danville,
Ill.; and Mr. Heiman is connected
i & Co. of Chicago.
Albert
TRIO OP CHICAGO SINGERS
DEBUT IN VAUDEVILLE
The Bessie Keene Doyle trio went on
at the Kedzie theater Thursday night
in a trial for future vaudeville hor
--well
known
The- young women
—
___ West Side society circles and the
house was crowded with their friends
to witness their debut on the stage.
Miss Doyle is the soprano soloist r’
a prominent West Side church, and Miss
Genevieve Ferguson is the contralto i
loist in the same church. A prominent
booking agent is in negotiation with
the trio, and if it proves a success it
will be booked over good time.

SUGGESTIVE OF THE FOOTBALL'SEASON

LaPere Guarded by Militia and Strangers
Cannot Stop in the Town—Saginaw
Theaters Reopen November 20.
Flint, Mich., Nov. 16.—The smallpox
scare, which has closed the theaters in
Saginaw, and resulted in LaPere being

scare has resulted in the closing of tl
theaters.
Official announcement was
served on theater managers, closing the
houses for two weeks, beginning No¬
mate), Garrick (stock), Bijou (booked
by W. V. M. A.), Savoy (10-cent vaude¬
ville), and several moving picture shows. 1
Harry S. Waterman, one of the own¬
ers of the Savoy, was in town Sunday
and slipped out at night to avoid being
in danger of quarantine. He had lunch
at a cafe and when he found the place
closed at dinner concluded it was time
for him to decamp.
Unless there is a change in the offi¬
cial order the theaters in Saginaw will
reopen November 20.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 15.—Frequent vis¬
its of Chicagoans lead to rumors of pos¬
sible changes in the ownership or man¬
agement of the Colonial theater. James
Jones, who was to have assumed the
management, held the position only
twenty-four hours, according to report,.
and there is uncertainty in regard to •
future management. C. S. Hatch, man¬
ager of the Linden theater in Chicago,
was here recently talking to the own¬
ers. He may have sought a lease on
the house. L. A. Calvin, manager of the
Century in Chicago, was here last week
and it is thought he was after the man¬
agement of the house. Sam DuVries,
representing Sullivan & Considine, was
here and witnessed one of the shows,
made up of two S. & C. acts and three
acts booked independently. Another
rumor is that Earl J. Cox and associates
of Chicago may buy the theater.

Bert Morton, who has mad<
^Mon.
as the Italian interpreter 1-Singer’s “Miss Nobody from Starland,”
w'as in Chicago recently on a flying visit.
Mr. Morton is the owner of the beau¬
tiful new $50,000 Lyda theater and is
said to be worth $150,000.
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very successful trip In every
Haney is accompanied by her son, Lee
Haney, Jr., formerly known in vaude¬
ville as “The Little Tin Soldier.” The
boy was with her during the Interstate
trip. Miss Haney resumes her *-**•*
t half •• this reek, playing the t
She is under the c
Meyers.

Evelyn Weingardner Blanchard, author
of "Christmas at Higgins,” “A Son of
Killarney,” “The Fiddle Told,” “It Hap¬
pened in Arizona,” “The Girl and the
Canary” and many other vaudeville
sketches, is now a mother. An eightpound girl (the first child) gladdened
the home in Chicago, November 14. C.
M. Blanchard, the father, is wearing a
A POPULAR HOSTELRY.
The Waldorf hotel is attracting many
of the best known people of the Chi¬
cago theatrical colony. Harry and Rose
Langdon, and Jimmie Langdon, the third
party in their act, are stopping there
while playing the Plaza.
Among
others are the Edney Brothers and Philena Chappie, who arrived this week
from La <>osse, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. James Ar¬
nold of the Arnold-Rickey Company,
George Fredo and Anita Primrose (who
came in this week from La Crosse,
Wis.), Paddock & Paddock, H. I. Robin¬
son, Watson & Little, Welch & Maitland,
Clifton Allen Co., Flora Mahr, Ezra
Kendall, Jr., C. L. Steele, Watson &
Dwyer, Harry Bestry, Felix Berol-Michelangelos, Frank Vittor-Michelangelos,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Leighton, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Leighton, Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Goetzinger, Infield & Howard, Pearl
ft Pearl, Hanlon Brothers & Co. and
Grace Holden. Mr. Goetzinger is a
blind pianist who made his first ap¬
pearance in vaudeville recently and is
now at the Republic theater.
Sidney Brantford In Chicago.
Sidney Brantford, son of Tom Brant¬
ford, until recently assistant treasurer
of the Empress theater in Milwaukee,
Is now in Chicago and will probably be
transferred to one of the other S. &
c. houses in the capacity of treasurer.

Kelley 8c Wentworth—On t.- — Lyda first half; "The Village Lockup";
a vaudeville classic.
WILLARD THEATEE.
The bill for the first half of the week
had six acts, four of them excellent ones
and the other two satisfactory at the
10 and 20 cent price of admission. Busi¬
ness was only fair Monday night, and
the audience, never a very enthusias¬
tic one, was awakened to some extent
by acts of such great merit that to
withhold applause would be severe treat¬
ment indeed. The Royal Hinode Troupe
of Japs scored a big hit, whether it was
intentional or no.t. Two of the Japs
do foot juggling, using a barrel, and the
frequent failures of one of them to catch
the object when pitched to him caused
much amusement. He missed time and
time again and always to the greater
delight of the audience. The Japs

__HIP ... Dorothy T.amb &
Company had third place with their
happy sketch, "A Night With the Redmen.” It is merely an incident, but is
sufficiently laughable to hold attention
and has a finish which assures merri¬
ment. Burkhart & Berry, on fourth,
passed safely, although one fellow hissed
when the l
of hi!
HUH o the second vefse, but
e conclusion
into a dance which covered
that up. The lady, who is quite largo,
first appears In street dress and the pair
indulge in repartee. After his dance
she returns in baby costume and looks
so ridiculous that she gets laughs. Klein
& Clifton were next to closing with
"The Dummy’s Holiday.” So many old
jokes are worked into the offering that
it detracts considerably from its value.
Some of the Joe Millers never got a
ripple; others appeared to he new to a
part of the audience. The Borsini
Troupe closed the show with an unus¬
ual acrobatic act, which was a late fea¬
ture with the Sells-Floto circus. It
scored a tremendous hit.
merly of McKinnon & Haley, will offer
a new act shortly called “The Black
Man in the West.”

MAJESTIC.
The show is not too long this week,
although there are eleven acts, with
Rigoletto Brothers working thirty-two
minutes and Nat M. Wills twenty-seven
minutes. An early start may overcome
this, for the reviewer arrived at S
o’clock Tuesday night, and Irene Romaine, who is in fifth position, then
held the stage. Previous offerings had
included The Three Leightons, De Mich¬
elle Brothers, Mullen’s Dog and Cat Cir¬
cus and Amy Butler and Boys (if the
program can be relied upon). Amy But¬
ler goes on about 7:30. The seven acts
which comprise the body of the show
are splendid ones, and a more pleasing
variety of vaudeville is rarely witnessed.
Rigoletto Brothers, in ninth place, dis¬
play versatility which is astonishing.
Nat M'. Wills, placed next to closing,
makes a big hit. Melrose &. Kennedy
close the show with an acrobatic act
which starts a little slow, owing to the
same class of work having been seen in
first-class houses so frequently, but fin¬
ishes splendidly. Preceding the Rigo¬
letto Brothers is Bert Coote & Co., pre¬
senting “A Lamb on Wall Street,” pro¬
gramed as an “episode,” and ..0 _
Aubrey
Pringle and
amusing
1~ T"-'
George Whiting and Irene Romaine, in
fifth and seventh places, prove satis¬
the' 1—
boys pulliactory
onenngs in one,
factory offerings
i- lii
ing down a substantial hit.

HIGKS

THEATRICAL
TRANSFER CO.

Wm. ECKHOLM, Manager
GRANT HOTEL
Phone
Madison & Dearborn St
Randolph
Baggage Stored One Week FREE.

WATCH US CLIMB

CLIFTON ALLEN & CO.
....JN.
“A Bit of Western Life”
SPECIAL SCENERY
NOW PLAYING for W, V. M. A.

LACEY SAMPSON
MABEL DOUGLAS
TheOriginator of the ItalianSport

DAN MALEY
3 Changes—Each Change 3 Seconds
Ask Adolph Meyers (Some Agent)

PflOF, W. H. VAN DORN AND CO.
PRESENTS

THERIVIOS-ftRKTOS

“THE SNOWBALL ACT”

SINGERS

Playing U. B. O. Tim©

HERE IS AN ENCORE CETTER

BIGGER SUCCESS THAN EVER

“IF I KNEW”

CAREY, HOLMES & WELLS

ARCOLA A- CO.
FEATURING
“THAT GIRL MUSICIAN”

BURDICK, LOCKPORT.N.Y

Mollie Williams
With “The Crackerjacks” Co.

TWO GIRLS AND A MAN
“Neat, Nifty, Natty, and Nice.”

Watch for Our Next Ad.

&. Considine Circuit
HYPNOTIC
SCIENTIST
Direction CHRIS O. BRONN

Re-engagement over the Sullivan
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A DRAMATIC RAIDROAD PLAYUBT
By LANGDON MoCORMACK
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RELIABLE RECORD OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS

FRANK BOHM
Vaudeville Agent
and Producer

10 Weeks Blanket Contracts to Act
Playing my Northwestern
Circuit
Nonnwejicrii vnoun
Censored
"
”' “
Vaudeville
Attractions
Metropolitan Booking Offices,107 Madi¬
son St., Second Floor. Phone Randolph 143.
20 Three-a-Day Houses in Chicago and Vicinity

E. J. COX

GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING
1547 Broadway,

ustine, Fla., this -week.

New York

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN

and

--

GONSIDINE CIRCUIT

--

Wolfe & Willis are playing the Prin¬
cess in St. Faul this week for the W.
V. M. A. and after the first half of
next week at Minneapolis will return
to Chicago to spend Thanksgiving.
The Grand at Madison, Wis., opened
Monday night with vaudeville supplied
by the Chicago office of William Mor¬
ris. The opening matinee had to be
called off as the house was not ready.

Fred Gladish and wife,
sionally as Gladdish os
° ‘Cranston, were
MmH visitors
-The FlirtingPrinWaukegan
performance Sunday. They were
guests of the two Cranston hoys, mem, _ of the cast.—P.
ti A.
a Ackerman.
AfiVArman.
bers
Western Bureau

WM. MORRIS, Inc.
J. C. MATTHEWS, Western Rep.
167 Dearborn Street
CHICAGO
Phones Randolph 3301-3-3
Booking more first class The.tres lj
the Middle West than ALL OTHB
AGENCIES COMBINED. Are we book-

Suite 9 end 10, 1440 Broadway,

“sEATTLeTWASH9’
Fred Lincoln, Gen. Mgr.
BRANCH
7 South Clark St.,
Chicago, Ill.
PAUL GOUDRON.

theater, a 5-cent house, “up
price for one week to 10 cents and put
over two vaudeville acts In connection
with the pictures. The people took to
the 10-Cent sign in about the same way
they would to a smallpox sign. This
week it is one act and B cents per.
The Fairy, a picture show, closed last
week for improvements in the shape of
v front

WnY^RK V
Chris. O. Brown, Mgr.
BOOKING OFFICES_
1117
and 1138 Market S
Third and Madison Sts.,
Seattle, Wash.
MAURICE J. BURNS.

in Office, No. 16 Green Street, London, Eng., B. OBERMAYER, Representative.

International Theatrical Company
and United Theatres S&'Sf” “””CT0’
SULLIVAN &

CONSIDINE

CIRCUIT

Plaving
tlx©
Best
in
Vaudeville
PAUL COUDRON, ACENT, NO. 67 SOUTH CLARK STREET, CHICACO, 1LLINI0S
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SMASHING PLAY AT CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE
“The Spendthrift” Strikes Big Human Note—Mantell Begins Notable Engagement—Chicago at
a Glance

L

ET this be the "story” of the
opening of “The Spendthrift” at
toe Chicago opera house on Mon¬
day evening; The play in four
icts by Porter Emerson Brown, author
of "A Fool There Was,” and under
, the direction of Frederic Thompson,
came to Chicago with a big New York
reputation to sustain. Windy City
I theatergoers in numbers sufficient to
lill every seat in the Washington street
playhouse assembled for the opening
i ,0 see if their New York bretherti,
1 who are commonly supposed to hold
radically different opinions when the
merit of a theatrical offering is in
•tuestion, had erred once more in afitxlng their stamp of approval. At the
conclusion of the first act there were
I lwo curtain calls, at the conclusion
of tire second there were twelve, and
no more only because it became appar¬
ent that Edmund ■ Breese,- the featured
member of the cast, would not make
n speech, and after the performance
I the aisles and lobby of the theater
[were filled with delighted spectators,
(who freely expressed the opinion that
[ •The Spendthrift” v-“ __HRL_
bly liked
Mr. Thompson’s latest c
mg in Chicago for two great reasons:
First, because “The Spendthrift”
strikes a great human note, is bright,
clever and entertaining; and second,
because it is presented by one of the
best acting companies which has been
seen on a Chicago stage in a long

By WILL REED DUNROY
pleasing and Robert Cain, as the club
man with “liberal” tendencies, does
what little he has to do in the ten min¬
utes he is on the stage in the most
approved manner. Grace Gibbs, appear¬
ing as a maid whose troubles in attend¬
ing to the many wants of a butterfly
of fashion provide much comedy, com¬
pletes the cast.
Of sufficient importance almost to be
counted a member of the cast is the
gown which Miss Migrane wears in the
second act of the play. Intended to show
the extravagant practices of the wife
who has wrecked a husband’s home, the
gown is a veritable marvel. It makes
one’s head swim to contemplate its cost.
If there is one flaw in the construction

theaters have a clientele. Each play¬
house attracts a particular class of peo¬
ple who are best entertained by a par¬
ticular kind of play. In consideration of
this point, it is a fair hazard that “The
Spendthrift” can stay at the Chicago
opera house for a long time. It is- a
play with a great human appeal and its
appeal is especially strong for those who
have been going to the Chicago opera
house with regularity for years.
R. M. W.
MANTELL BEGINS HIS CLASSIC
BEPEBTOIBE AT THE LYRIC
r Monday night w

s company bethe Eyrie thea complete and

Tuesday night Mr. Mantell was seen
as Hamlet, with Marie Booth Russell
as Ophelia; at the Wednesday matinee
’ As You Like It” was the bill, and on
Wednesday night Mr. Mantell gave his
Vigorous portrayal of Richelieu, and the
lull Thursday night was “Othello.”
These were all given with careful at¬
tention detail and were eminently sat¬
isfactory. The following plays will be
given during the remainder of the en¬
gagement. Friday, “The Merchant of
Venice,” Saturday afternoon, “Romeo
Jullet’” Saturday night “Richard
Next week the bills will be as fol¬
lows: Monday, “King Lear”; Tuesday,
Louis XI”; Wednesday afternoon,
Romeo and Juliet”; Wednesday night,
Macbeth"; Thursday afternoon, "The
Merchant of Venice”; Thursday night,
Richard III”; Friday, “King Lear";
Saturday afternoon, “Hamlet,” and Sat¬
urday night, "Hamlet.”

Here, then, is set down something con¬
cerning "Our Miss Gibb's,” the very
mannerly, very orderly and’sedate young
miss who is entertaining at the Colonial.
She is appearing in a musical comedy,
and on Tuesday night, an audience that
filled the house comfortably sat still
without so much as a hand clap or a
ripple of laughter until the seventh song
number. That song number was called
Fishing” and Fred Wright and Ger¬
trude Vanderbilt sang it, and then they
danced. It was the dance that did the
work, and they were recalled several
times. Considerable cachinnation marked
the remainder of the act and there were
live contains at the close.
The second act contained several in¬
teresting numbers, much good slang, and
was provocative of laughter, and en¬
cores were quite the rule. The plot is
as tenuous as a spider’s web, and it
would take one of Chief Steward’s keen¬
est detectives to ferret it out. The
writer was unable to catch one glimpse
Suffice it to state that the play is
most cleanly, most orderly and rather
dull. Pauline Chase, whose chief claim
o fame is the fact that she appeared
l,Pe__s,
ta8e_PH
.ln pink. pajamas, takes the
title
1_
a small voice.
dances gracefully, and i
look

sTisr

particularly simstories of all good plays
_ _
so strikingly original
it does not suggest other stage
otrenngs of recent years which have
delighted
theatergoers
everywhere,
notably “The Thief.” Edmund Breese
is a young business man who, at the
age of forty-four, finds himself ruined
because of the extravagance of a beau¬
tiful wife who has been absolutely in¬
capable of logically deducing that a
man with an income of $20,000 per year
‘could not live at the rate of $25,000 per
year. Chided for her extravagances,
the wife, in child-like ignorance and
simplicity, accepts a loan of $20,000
from a wealthy club man who has long
admired her and bears the reputation
of “always getting something for his
money.” The husband learns the source
of the loan, which he has previously
decided not to accept, and in a dra¬
matic scene refuses to credit her ex¬
planation, which happens to be true
has all the earmarks of :
trutn. In the last act, after the true
worth of the wife has been brought
on in the caldron of adversity, there
is the conventional reconciliation.
In the handling of this not too orig¬
inal story Mr. Brown has displayed
great ingenuity, avoiding many of the
pitfalls Into which other dramatists
have fallen in weaving a story so som¬
ber and distressing that it fails to be
entertaining. To offset the distressful
feeling which the troubles of his two
principals are likely to arouse he has
iscd a pretty little love tale of the
male principal's younger brother and
the wife’s younger sister, who have
every opportunity to be equally ashappy, but avoid It through the t
pering of their sentimental feelings
feeli
— - common sense.
And
throughout the play the use of lines
which fairly scintillate with their clev¬
erness provide a setting which would
attract attention to a play which was
much less human and gripping.
As to the cast which Frederic
Thompson has provided, it might be
said that it could scarcely be improved
upon. Edmund Breese is ideal in
the handling of his lines and stage
business, and Thais Magrane, who
plays opposite him in the principal
feminine role, lias been well selected
for the part, her personal charms and
acting ability serving her well.' Before
he has been many days on the Chi¬
cago opera house stage Mr. Breese
will doubtless he able to correct a ‘couple
of little defects of make-up which attraeted the attention of first-nighters.
Miss Magrane will as easily curb a
slight tendency to over act. T. Daniel
Frawley. appearing as a bachelor law¬
yer whose Ideas of life in New York
Uty reflect those commonly held, gives
s splendid performance, as does also
Mattie Ferguson, a Hetty Green type.
*
n Jus,,<'0 to Miss Ferguson it
peed he said that her performance was
the applause hit of the play; her’s is
"part which the people like. Vivian
Martin in the ingenue role, is sweet—
fhd this adjective tells just what an
ingenue is expected to be: she is also
a clever little actress who appreciates
the value of the lines which have been
given her and gets them over the foot¬
lights in the best possible manner.
Sumner Card, in the Juvenile role, is

cessful, for there are many people In
Chicago who want that sort of thing,
and there are many students who will
be benefited by viewing the whole se-

„
- — -JPPly
,,-The
supply of cor___W
comedians is rather piethoric. There is Ernest Lambart i.. caricature of a British nobleman, Bert
Leslie, as Slithets, an American crook
some refreshing slang, and
*red Wright, who is seen as a York¬
shire yokel. The production is massive
cosfand gorgeous. The gowns are
multitudinous and are of all the colors
of the rainbow and then some. As a
matter of fact the show is a bit old
fashioned, and a bit tedious. It is a
musical comedy In hobble skirts—and

of “The Spendthrift” it would seem to
be in the big, crashing scene in the third
act in which the husband refuses to ac¬
cept an explanation from his wife,
which would have done much toward
patching up existing differences. The
average man, professing so great love
for his wife, would normally be a little
less severe. There is so much good in
the play, however, that this seeming in¬
consistency is lost sight of while one
is witnessing the performance.
When originally produced “The Spend¬
thrift” was entitled “Waste,” and at¬
tracted considerable attention by reason
of its handling of the interesting subject
of race suicide. References to this ques¬
tion during the action are varied, some
of them arousing pathos and others pro¬
viding the best of comedy. While not
a particularly good title from the show¬
man’s standpoint, it would seem after
having witnessed a performance of the
hill that “Waste” was even more strik¬
ing than the present cognomen.
Wlille it is not as true in the larger
cities as it is in the smaller ones, all

vivid presentation of “Macbeth.” Mr.
Mantell is a big figure on the stage md
is practically the only player of first
order who Is brave enough to offer
classic productions in these degenerate
days ofi farce with music and tawdry
melodrama, and for this reason he is
to be congratulated and praised
His
portrayal of the huge figure in this par¬
ticular Shakespearian play is known to
Chicago. It is drawn on a large scale,
and is big and bold and is one of the
strongest and best pictures in Mr. Mantell’s gallery of Shakespearian portraits.
Marie Booth Russell’s Lady Macbeth
is a carefully studied piece of acting and
is in excellent apposition to Mr. Mantell’s depiction of the murdering Scot.
The other members of the company are
adequate. They read their lines intel¬
ligently and with ease, and they pro¬
ject the proper pictures with some de¬
gree of art and taste. William A.
Brady has provided artistic scenic In¬
vestitures. and excellent productions,
and the fortnight devoted to the high¬
est drama In the Lyric should be suc¬

Grand opera as presented by our own
Chicago company is meeting with the
approbation of the public and the good
will of the musical critics of the city.
Mary Garden added to her triumphs in
her singing of the role of Louise in
the opera of the same name Monday
night. Marguerite Sylva, formerly in
musical comedy, gave a satisfactory ren¬
dition of the role of Carmen Tuesday
night, although the house was not nearly
sold out. Wednesday night, Mme. Mel¬
ba was in the cast of “La Boheme”
and Thursday night Mary Garden was •
seen again in “Pelleas and Melisande,”
Saturday afternoon the hill is "Travlata,’’ with Mme. Melba in the chief role;
Saturday night “Faust” at popular
prices will be the offering, and Sunday
afternoon the Campanini concert is
scheduled. Monday night there will be
repetition of “Alda” and Tuesday

There is a story going the rounds to
the effect that Frank Daniels, the short
comedian, is now in the theatrical busi¬
ness. It is said that he has advanced
$10,000 to assist "The Girl in the Train”
on its way. Tt is averred that Mr. Dan¬
iels gets his money back at the rate
(Continued on page 12.)
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SHOW WORLD’S AGITATION
SHAKES ENTIRE CHICAGO
Chief of Police Leroy T. Steward Forcefully Commends Movement for the Eradication of the Smuti
Song by Issuing Remarkable Order
By C. P. MCDONALD

Tabooed Songs
Tlie Chicago Examiner is the
authority for the statement that
the following songs have been out¬
lawed by Chief of Police Leroy
T. Steward, in the city of Chicago:
(If this list is authentic it will be
apparent that some of the worst
of the Smut Songs, notably “That
Lovin’ Melody Rubenstein Wrote,”
“The Angleworm Wiggle,” “I Love
It,” “Company in the Parlor,” and
“Lovey Joe,” which The Show
World has condemned, have not
yet been called to Chief Steward’s
attention):
“Loving Heart.”
“I Love My Wife, but Oh, You
Kid.”
“Won’t You Let Me Be Your
Turtle Dove!”
“When I Get That Loving Feel“Id Like Some One to

Love

“If My Wife Could Only See
Me Now.”
“Tittle, Tattle, Tattle Tale.”
“This Is No Place for a Minis¬
ter’s Son.”
“Oh, You Devil Rag.”
“Gee, Ain’t I Glad I’m Single?”
“Do Your Duty, Doctor.”
“Two Arms.”
“Stop! Stop! Stop!”
“ ’Tis Hard to Be a Lady in a
Case Like That.”
“Without a Wedding Ring.”
“It Wouldn’t Be the Proper
Thing at ’Ome.”
“I Don’t Believe I’ll Ever Be a
Lady.”
“Don’t Teach Me to Swim
LEBOY T. STEWARD,
Superintendent of Chicago Police.

“Grizzly Bear.”
“Casey Jones.”
“Her Name Was Mary Wood,
but Mary Wouldn’t.”
“Pido Simply Says Bow-wow-

Colonel LeRoy T. Steward, Chief of Police of Chicago, on Monday of this
week heard the complaint of C. P. MCDONALD, MUSIC EDITOR OP THE
SHOW WORLD, against the “smut” songs being published by some of the
publishers of the country. The chief heard—and acted.
It was pointed out to him that the indiscriminate sale of these pernicious
publications to the young men and women of the city was doing great harm
to the morals of the community; that the singing of these songs in public
places of amusement was degrading and an insult to the intelligence of the
better class of amusement seekers; that each succeeding number was more
salacious than its vile predecessor.
The chief carefully read the words of some of the songs. “I had no
idea,” he said, “that the music publishers would dare to put out such songs.
THEY ARE PILTHY, COARSE, AND SUGGESTIVE. I SHALL LEAVE AB¬
SOLUTELY NO STONE UNTURNED IN MY DETERMINATION TO SUP¬
PRESS SONGS OP THIS CHARACTER AND ANY OTHERS THAT MAY
COME UNDER MY NOTICE. I shall consider it a favor if you will take it
upon yourself to see that I am furnished with copies of any further publi¬
cations of this sort.”
Thereupon Sergeant Charles O’Donnell, of the theatrical bureau, was made
acquainted with the facts. HE WAS INSTRUCTED TO NOTIFY ALL CAPES,
RESTAURANTS, AND THEATERS THAT THE SINGING OP ANY OP THE
SONGS LISTED WOULD NOT BE TOLERATED. HE ALSO WAS IN¬
STRUCTED TO NOTIPY THE PUBLISHERS OP THE SONGS IN QUES¬
TION AND THEIR AGENTS IN CHICAGO THAT THE SALE OP SUCH
NUMBERS AND THE DISTRIBUTION OP PROPESSIONAL COPIES WOULD
NOT BE PERMITTED IN THE CITY.
“If our notices are disregarded,” concluded the chief, “we shall take more
drastic measures to abolish these songs—so far, at least, as Chicago is con¬
cerned.”
Several weeks ago The Show World inaugurated a crusade against the
“smut” songs. Its efforts to suppress these publications, however, were met
with ridicule. But it kept after the smut producers regardless of the fact
that to some it seemed to be a losing battle on the part of the paper. Soon
its crusade began to bear fruit. The Show World has accomplished the fol¬
lowing results:
LEO PEIST, A NEW YORK PUBLISHER, SUPPRESSED THE ONLY
SUGGESTIVE SONG IN HIS CATALOGUE AND DESTROYED THE PLATES.
A NEW YORK MUSIC TRADES JOURNAL A PEW WEEKS LATER
PRINTED A STRONG EDITORIAL, DENUNCIATORY OP THE SUG¬
GESTIVE SONGS.
TWO OR THREE WEEKS AGO AN ESTEEMED CONTEMPORARY
“RAN” AN INTERVIEW WITH A PUBLISHER IN WHICH THE COARSE
AND VULGAR PUBLICATIONS OP PUBLISHERS WERE DENOUNCED.
AUBREY STAUPFER, STAGE MANAGER OP THE SAVOY CAPE IN
CHICAGO, NOT LONG AGO CLAMPED THE LID DOWN ON THE SING¬
ING AT THE SAVOY OP ANY SONG WHICH THERETOFORE HAD BEEN
CONDEMNED BY THE SHOW WORLD.

A CENSORSHIP BOARD WAS APPOINTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OP SPRINGFIELD, ILL., FOUR WEEKS AGO FOR THE PURPOSE OF
BARRING FROM THAT CITY SUCH SONGS AS HAD BEEN EHCORIATED
BY THE SHOW WORLD.
THE JUVENILE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, THE MIDNIGHT MIS¬
SION, AND MANY PROMINENT CLERGYMEN AND CITIZENS OP CHI¬
CAGO HAVE ANNOUNCED THEIR WILLINGNESS TO CO-OPERATE WITH
THE SHOW WORLD IN ITS EFFORTS TO PURGE THE CITY OF IM¬
MORAL AND INDECENT SONGS.

CRUSADE AGAINST
SMUT NATION WIDE
Postal’Authorities and Police Go After Music Dealers Who
Publish Evil Songs—Daily Papers Follow
Lead of Show World
Complaints were filed Wednesday in
the Municipal court against H. S. Tal¬
bot, a publisher of songs at 184 Dear¬
born street, Chicago, charging him with
distributing a song that has failed to
come up to the standard of decency
established by the police department un¬
der the city ordinances.
The complaint was filed by City Pro¬
secutor George White, on information
furnished by Detective Sergeant Charles
O’Donnell, who has been delegated by
Chief Steward to clamp the “lid” on
the indecent songs and pictures with
which the city has recently been flooded.
The postffice department has bjeen en¬
listed by Sergt. O’Donnell in the cam¬
paign to lift the moral tone of the songs
that are being sung in the cheap1 vaude¬
ville houses, and Inspector D. F. Angler
of the postoffice department has promised
that he will bar from the mails all
songs with a risque innuendo. The
postoffice inspector will be furnished
with a list of the songs which fail to
pass the police censorship and the. names

of the publishers, who will be notified
and hereafter they cannot he carried in the mails.
“Most of these songs, I find, are pub- ■
lished in New York, and the so-called i
professional copies are sent to Chicago
and other cities through the mails.’’
said Sergt. O’Donnell. “These profes¬
sional copies are given free to so-called i
vaudeville artists, and they are expected i
to sing them. Some of them are of¬
fensive.”
O’Donnell will make a round of the - I
cheap vaudeville houses and listen to
the songs that are sung, many of then*
with illustrations thrown upon a screen, :
and whenever he finds one that goes be¬
yond the limits of decency, not only ir.
words but in the “acting" of the per¬
sons singing them, he will immediately arrest the singer.
Following the lead of The Show World, i
the Chicago daily papers have begun an i
agitation against smutty songs and the
New York World, in its issue of Tuesday. November 15, contained a half col- I
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Round No. /—Watch Our Smoke!

N what is said to be the MOST REMARKABLE ORDER EVER
ISSUED BY A CHIEF OF POLICE IN THIS OR ANY OTHER
COUNTRY, Chief of Police Steward, of Chicago, has placed a ban
upon Smut Songs. The order not only prohibits the sale in this city of
the songs held by the police authorities to be damaging to the public
morals, but DIRECTS THE ARREST OF ANY PERSON OR PER¬
SONS GUILTY OF SINGING THEM IN PUBLIC AFTER HAVING
BEEN ONCE ORDERED TO DISCONTINUE THEIR USE. If
there ever was a vindication for a’ newspaper which had taken a radical
point of view with the idea of accomplishing a given purpose, this un¬
usual order is certainly that vindication. THE SHOW WORLD FIRST
CALLED ATTENTION TO THESE OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS
AND ANNOUNCED THAT IT WAS IN THE FIELD TO SEE
THAT THESE PUBLICATIONS WERE DRIVEN FROM THE
MUSIC PUBLISHING BUSINESS FOR THE REASON THAT
THEY “DO NOT BELONG.” It is only natural that The Show World
should feel some little pride in what has been accomplished in Chicago—
but it knows that the end is not yet. The Show World will continue the
fight as long as there is an opponent left in the ring and it has been
greatly encouraged to ascertain that this battle is not to be waged singlehanded. The Show World is much bigger than Chicago and soon its in¬
fluence will be felt in places far removed from its city of publication.
In the pursuance of its crusade The Show World has communicated
with representative men in all walks of life and has been surprised to
find how hearty has been the response to the call for co-operation. Many
people other than those connected with The Show World have felt that
the Smut Song was a disgrace to the business of modern entertainment
and have only been waiting for some person to take the lead in a move¬
ment to drive them from the field.
The Show World does not aspire to become a “Reform” factor in
the sense that that descriptive title is modemly applied. It will never,
as the saying goes, “go off half cocked” in an effort to secure cheap
notoriety, as seems to be the prevailing custom. IT IS AN AMUSE¬
MENT NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF
PEOPLE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE AMUSEMENT BUSI¬
NESS, HOWEVER, AND IT HAS A GRIM DETERMINATION TO
CORRECT A NUMBER OF FLAGRANT FAULTS WHICH ARE
APPARENT AND WHICH ARE WORKING ALMOST INESTIM¬
ABLE INJURY TO THE PROFESSION. That it is the one amuse¬
ment paper in the field which has no axe to grind and truckles to no
clique or combine puts it in a position to follow to the end any legiti¬
mate “reform” which it undertakes.
THE ERADICATION OF THE
SMUT SONG FROM CHICAGO IS ONLY ROUND NO. 1. WATCH
OUR SMOKE!

to the theater. This is much more
polite than Geraldine Farrar’s cussword stunt.
One of our neighborhood theaters
played “The Girl From Rector’s” one
week, and then next offered “The Ro ¬
sary.” The latter must have been in
the nature of a disinfectant.
The speculators are now speculat¬
ing as to whether they will be allowed
to continue in business or not.

There must have been an obstruc¬
tion on the track, for “The Girl in the
Train” failed to arrive on schedule
time.

If all the newspapers should discon¬
tinue dramatic criticism numerous
high brows would have to go to work.

SHOW WORLD WILL
OBSERVE THANKSGIVING

The door , appears to be partially
open at least, and the one-night stand
managers seem to be enjoying the
draught immensely.
Our notion of nothing to listen to,
is the smut song that has been evolved,
of late by certain panderers to a pru¬
rient public.
The Divine Sarah has gone, but
Robert Mantell is in town with his
repertoire of classic drama, and we
will probably manage to survive.
Both the syndicate and the inde¬
pendents are claiming a victory over
the open door. To the onlooker it
would appear that the National The¬
ater Owners’ Association was the real
One of the greatest triumphs that
Sarah Bernhardt achieved during her
stay in Chicago was to break in on the
front page of the Record-Herald.
Mary Garden has finally broken in¬
to the limelight by wearing a huge hat

The office and mechanical de¬
partments of The Show World will
observe Thanksgiving, Thursday
of next week and the cessation
from labor on this day will neces¬
sitate a temporary change in the
regulations for advertisers and
contributors. The paper will go
to press twenty-four hours earlier
than is usual and all matter for
publication should be in tbe office
of publication by 10 a. m., Wednes¬
day, November 23.

Now that about everything on earth
has been dramatized, the playwrights
have begun reaching into the mys¬
terious beyond for material, and over
at the Cort spooks take part in the
“The Seventh Daughter.”
Songsmith is a very good word, but
in the light of recent events it would
appear that song-thief might be more
appropriate.
Do your Christmas shopping early
and also remember to get your adver¬
tisement ready for the Christmas num¬
ber of the Show World.

The Show World’s

ONE BEST beJ
OF THE WEEK

MARY GARDEN.

A lark amongstTthe singing throng
And rival to the thrush.
thumbing their noses at each other
and that saves us from dropping into
the slough of despond.
It would appear to the average per¬
son that John Cort is quite some the¬
atrical parenthesis after all.
And, Fra Elbertus might train some
seals or teach a few dogs some tricks
and get by with more success.
Our notion of the height of afflu¬
ence is to have a pass for. a pair of
=eats to the grand opera.
The Tribune’s idea of a disfigured
billboard is one with a Record-Herald
arvertisement on it. Selah !

Now listen for a song of jubilance
arising from the great one-night stand
districts.
May prosperity come in
through the open door.

An advertisement in the Christmas
Show World is better than a nice
costly present in your Christmas
stocking. Make yourself a nice pres¬
ent.

Chicago has a grand opera company
that is pegging away right along, and
there are other indications that the
city ife on the map, A. Toxin Worm to
the contrary notwithstanding.

People who reside in Pullman or
Ravenswood may consider “The Com¬
muters” a tragedy, but to those who
live in town, it is what a vaudevillian
would call a scream.

It might not be a bad idea to take
cognizance of the smut that is dissemi¬
nated in some of the burlesque shows
that make this city. Chicago aldermen
who hanker for something to do
please take notice.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
THE

Fra Elbertus should learn a few jig
steps if he wants to succeed in vaude¬
ville on the lesser time.
The songsmith seized his fountain pen
With fervid haste he wrote;
He took some other writer’s work
And copied every note.
Rose Stahl is to make her farewell
appearance again in “The Chorus
Lady.” If she is not careful she will be
in the same class with Sarah Bern¬
hardt.
“Way Down East” is back in town
once more, and we all breathe easier.
A show season without “Way Down
East” would be like “Hamlet” with
the melancholy Dane absent.
Olga Nethersole, who has arrived in
America, says she is a suffragette.
This is quite important, if true.
Dramatic criticism may go out of
fashion, but the ubiquitous press agent
is always with us.
The door may be open, but the Shuberts and Klaw and Erlanger are still

Young Man, Have You a Nose For
Amusement News?

If So-Cet Busy

ENERGETIC
CORRESPONDENTS
WANTED

T

HE SHOW WORLD is desirous o£
ry section of the
ing representative- 'United States anc
end correspondenc
munities not yet covered by this journal. We
want energetic, wide-awake correspondents of
business ability who will, acting as, absolutely
impartial observers of events, provide us with
the latest and most reliable NEWS of

WARREN A. PATRICK, Managing Editor of
THE SHOW WORLD, Chicago
THE SHOW WORLD IS AN
INDEPENDENT AMUSEMENT
NEWSPAPER,
NOT CONTROLLED BY A TRUST
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THEATRICAL ACTIVITIES IN THE WINDY CITY
By WILL REED DUNROY
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A PERIOD OF LIVE SENSATIONS;
Scantily Clad Girl “Drops in on” John D. Rockefeller—Goats Feast in a Studio—Columbus Boy
Plans to Be a “Lottery Man”
By DOC WADDELL
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FRED MACE’S SPLATTER

NEW YORK CITY
SEND FOR LIST OF

SELLING AGENTS

Two Trains de luxe

GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
TO

CALIFORNIA
ROCKY MOUN
TAIN LIMITED
TO

COLORADO
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The Leading Journal

Has the largest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, bar none
Subscription, $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free.
85 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.,
ENGLAND

NOVEMBER

FILM OFFERINGS

In our November 1 ist of films for sale wc offer you some
rare bargains. All films are in good runmnj' condi¬
tion and the prices are made low to get your order.
Send for list at once and get first choice.
CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE
Chicago
Omaha, Neb., Denver, Colo.; Salt Lake City, Utah

FOR SALEi^ii:;.

JS

WfW

ERKtSTE
chines, $100: used Scligs. agSP
JSiW,.
$40; song Mto,
odd
locations for moving picture theatres. For rent, film, $1
per week. Will buy maohinee. Model Be., film.
H. DAVIS, Watertown, Wis.

SMUT SONGS HURT
THE PICT URE BUSINESS
Then there is another side to the illus¬
trated song question. It may be you
have a very good singer, but the smut
that some of the publi:hers are putting
In their songs to make them go, is
enough to drive the better class of peo¬
ple from your house forever. Let us say
for example you have a three-reel pro¬
gram made up of “The Three Friends,”
Gaumont; “The Broken Doll,” Biograph,
and “The Legacy,” Vitagraph, a program that would please tne saints. Til n
say that you. have a very select audi¬
ence, people who have been skeptical
towards motion pictures. You have in¬
duced them to come to your theater as
you have this excellent bill on, and then
your singer gets up and hands them such
stuff as “The Dance of the Grizzly Bear,”
“Naughty Byes” or “The Angle Worm
Wiggle.” What kind of an impression
do you think your audience will have of
your show? You will not only lose those
people as patrons, but you have lowered
the efforts of the producers in trying to
is.—Clyde Mar-

WORLD

BIG VAUDEVILLE MEN
MEET IN KANSAS CITY
Meyerfield Jr., Explains Relations of Orpheum Circuit and
Sullivan & Considine.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 15.—Morris
Meyerfeld, Jr., of San Francisco, presi¬
dent of the Orpheum circuit of vaude¬
ville theaters; Martin Beck, of New
York, general manager of the Orpheum
circuit; John W. Considine, the active
head of the Sullivan & Considine
vtlle circuit; Aaron Abrams,
u Orpheum circuit;
Frank ' Vincent, head
-,..
_ booking department of the Or¬
pheum circuit; Morris Oppenheimer.
vice-president of the United Theaters
Company, with headquarters at Spokane,
and H. G. Robertson, of Chicago, gen¬
eral manager for Sullivan & Considine,
arrived in Kansas City yesterday after¬
noon at 4 o'clock, leaving at 6:20 o'clock
for Chicago.
Messrs. Considine. Meyerfeld and Beck
control the vaudeville situation through¬
out the entire West and in the Central
states, and, through the Orpheum’s re¬
cent alliance with Keith & Proctor, the
big factors in Eastern vaudeville, they
have an outlet to the big Eastern cities.
The Orpheum circuit, through its gen¬
eral manager, Martin Beck, closed a

Hr*0T-gVf RY

ifpevpcs* **

..11 .is in the large
cities of England and Scotland and the
Alhambra theater, Paris, and the new
Orpheum theater, Berlin.
Meyerfeld Interviewed.
The report preceded these abiters of
the destiny of vaudeville in America
that they are en route east to form a
world-wide vaudeville circuit. Presi¬
dent Meyerfeld of the Orpheum circuit
denied that the present trip of the vau¬
deville magnates had any such purpose
in
in
.. _ have many interests. ... ^u......v,n.
Mr. Oppenheim is a partner of ours in
Spokane. We are inspecting our prop¬
erty here and are going to Chicago on
business related to our own concern. We
do not need to form new consolidations
and alliances to form a world-wide
vaudeville circuit nor have we any such
purpose in view.
“We control the vaudeville situation
in the west and middle west, and have
alliance with eastern and English man¬
agers which
give us practically
-..-_,e
ajj atheworldwide circuit
n_..,
let we need with o„. present alliances.’’
“Is William Morris i,. the party?”
Mr. Meyerfeld was asked.
“Don’t mention Morris,” replied Mr.
Meyerfeld. “Morris is dead.’’
Morris has been a pretty lively corpse
|j .....- -1 reported
Immediately upon the arrival’ of the
party at the Union depot, Martin Beck
was handed a telegram announcing the
Chicago this morning of
Charles E. Kohl, manager “of the* Majestlc theater in that city, and a partv ,lri the famous vaudeville firm or
Kohl* Castle. Mr. Beck and Mr. Kohl
had been firm friends for forty years—
1“ tt„heAr earlier years they occupied
desks in the same room—and Mr Beck
was very much upset by the report
too much sn to
te give an in-

Traveling Man Who Pound It Accepted
No Be ward Save Split of a Bottle
of Wine.

and Lucia Cooper, billed as _.
chums,’’ present some bright conversa¬
tion. The production of this offering
is unu-ually excellent and the costumes
are bright and in the best of taste. The
noticeable feature of the attraction is
Its freedom from suggestiveness that
mars so many burlesque shows.
i big salary.
SINGLE WOMEN—SISTER TEAMS—
NOVELTY ACTS—MUSICAL ACTS
Good Singing, Dancing and Talking
COMEDY TEAMS WANTED
15 Weeks *«oli<1 — Small Jumps
Illinois State Contract
REA VAUDEVILLE C'lCUl! (T.L.Nye)
25 A. Powers Theatre Bids..Grand Rapid., Mich.

In All the World No

t

Like This

SIX KIRKSMITH SISTERS
Dainty, NOVEL MUSICAL CREATION—A Winner Everywhere
Direction: KIRKSMITH BUTLER, 215, 167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
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“THE TAILOR MADE MAID”

IRMA PRITCHARD
IIV
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OLIVER SCOTT TO RETIRE
FROM ROBINSON SHOWS
Veteran Will Still Advise, However—Governor Jack Robinson
Rues His Sale.
(Special to the Show World.)
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 17.—Oliver Scott,
noblest Roman of them all, report has
it, retires as general agent of the John
Robinson circus, but will remain in an

WANTS TO BUY, SELL AND ENGAGE:
All kinds of riding acts, principal, jockey, producing clowns and double
■ acts of all kinds. Nothing too big, novel or expensive to receive
respectful consideration.

UNDER THE WHITE-TOPS
Where Your Circus and Carnival Friends are to
Be Found in the Near Future

2nd.

CARNIVAL ROUTES

Miller, Great Shows—Yazoo City, Miss., Nov. 21-26|
Patterson, Great Shows—Beaumont, Texas, Nov. 21-26.
Southern Combined Shows—Clayton, Ala., Nov. 21-26.
Smith Greater Shows—Bishopville, S. C., Nov. 21-26.
United States Carnival Co_Lockhart, Texas, Nov. 21-26.

VARIETY AND “LEGIT”
RIVALS IN BUFFALO
Business Said to be Best in History of the Lively New York
State City—Mildred Holland “Press-Agenting”
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 16.—There is a
neck and neck race on here between the
vaudeville and the legitimate houses.
There are three of the former with a
couple of burlesque houses thrown in
and two of the latter. It is claimed that

the show business has never been better
in the history of the city.
Shea’s has had a remarkable bill head¬
lined by Alice Lloyd. Nat C. Goodwin
played the first half of the week a"
a.-d Prank Daniels " ' "
:1 in'the" Train!”

Copperfield.”
She gave an informal
luncheon to her many friends. While in
the south Miss Holland attracted con- ,
siderable attention by reason of her lecCircus S:
passed through 1
jl City and
.. .._j Brewster, \
n Thursday afternoon three sp‘
bearing *•-* —*—**“
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Take a Turkish Bath and a Plunge
ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR
Booklet

SYLVESTER J. SIMON

^CHICAGO1*'

Under

’ L&kdg’n plan
.
(Editor’s Note—There lias recently been added to tlie staff of Show World con¬
tributors, Will J. Jones, of New York City, whose column under the caption, “As
Uncle Bill Says,” has at different times been a feature of several prominent daily
papers throughout the country. Mr. Jones will, from time to time, supply comment
upon New York attractions and happenings in his inimitable style, providing read¬
ing for Show World patrons, which will r*-k-■*-1—
e be newsy and amusing.)'
New York, Nov. 13.—A vaudeville son, instead of his Pegasus, when seized
team, performing under the name of with an attack of the divine afflatus.
Ross & Judson, were playing the "dump”
“Mr. Preedy and the Countess” are at
time, their opening song being on, me home at the Nazimova; Mr. Weedon
Kissed Her in the Twilight — the Hud- Grossmith and London company will
ion." During one of their
_ _
now serve tea to the multitude.
they repeated so often, that they
"The Cub” is a big hit, and Douglas
no sooner oft than they were on again,
Fairbanks first appears astride a donkey
Ukg Finnegan. Finally, worn to a fraz- —a unique “assignment,” to say the
they boarded a train for Boston, and
....e soon cuddled up on a seat in the
Weber now announces: “Alma, Where
smoker, wrapped in the arms of Mor¬ Do You Live, With John McCloskey.”
pheus. When the trainman opened the Nobody seems to know the answer.
door and announced “Kawson Junction,”
And lest we forget, the Hippodrome is
they both awoke with a start and began doing a land office business with the
singing: “Oh, He Kissed Her in the Greatest Show on Earth—it is the Tenth
Twilight on the Hudson!” This brings Wonder of the Theatrical Firmanent, the
to mind the Monologuer (emphasis on
other nine being the Seven Silent Sires,
the “lager”) in Pittsburg, who did so The New York Review and the Morning
many turns one day, that he finally ex¬
1
Bachelor Belles” would be a Joke
claimed to the manager: “Say, Bo!
wot dye t’ink 1 am, a film?”
if it were not for the great Genee, who
An American pugilist who was fighting is the Alpha and Omega of dancing; but
an English lightweight in London, and how can such a dainty little creature be
who had done all the leading during the expected to shoulder a burden that
bout, remonstrated with the referee would make even Old Man Atlas stagger.
when he declared a draw, insisting ntenM
h«
the fie'htf-v'" *
~
“My d

other magnificent edifices. I e heard of
all kinds of correspondents,
buildings begin to correspond, me for
the woods.
“Naughty Marietta” (not to speak of
Parkersburg) is suffering from a lame
libretto, but the music by that master
musician. Victor Herbert, is such a con¬
stant delight that we would forgive any
libretto that served to bring it forth.
No Viennese for mine when Herbert is on
May Irwin in the latest TarkingtonWilson contraption is a hostess in her¬
self, and “Getting a Polish” will be "Get¬
ting a Wad” before it leaves Little Old
Isle of Manhattan.
"The Blue Bird” has flown from the
New theater to the Majestic, and "The
Merry Wives of Windsor," by a play¬
wright named Will Shakespere,
e former
domicile.
This
cavorting -*■
"-J
despite the fact that “The Blue Bird”
has been flitting to S. R. O. during the
“ engagement at the New theater,
is policy of that Temple of Art
_ies any continuous performances.
Pinero's latest, “The Thunderbolt,” is
another New theater production this
Pauline Wayne, the White House cow(not bullet), gave birth to a hundredson, who has been named “Big
after W. W. Price, a newspaper
White House
™
presume * that^p'rl* eHwifi* Aff UTcSE

Old Prejudice Operates Against Howland

Clifford, the Chicago producers, who are
exhibiting a splendid piece of theatrical
property this year in “The Rosary,”
tired a shot in New York theatricals
within the last fortnight that has dazed
“the people in New York,” who like to
use adjectives in discussing a Chicago
I production “just because it comes from
Chicago.”
Rowland & Clifford brought “The Ro¬
sary," to New York October 24, and
placed it at the Garden theater on the
Inauguration of Al. Woods' tenancy as
lessee of this theater. The advance rep¬
utation of “The Rosary,” supplied the
j necessary Interest In the opening. Shift1 ing the criticisms of the press, taken
1 83 a whole “The Rosary” was declared
1 excellent owing to the chief character
1 of a Catholic priest, so ably portrayed
, by Harrington Reynolds, but the critics
I dug” into the roots of the engagement,
I and discovered the fact that Edward E.
Rose wrote the new play. While ad¬
mitting "The Rosary,” was a tribute
to Rowland & Clifford’s sudden rise to
utmost prominence, the critics bore the
”amo of Mr. Rose in mind, and simply
used "The Rosary,” as a means of pay: mg their respects to Mr. Rose. “The
.
was unanimously admitted

The Light That Failed: “Electricity.”
A woman found wandering around
aimlessly was taken into custody and all
(that could be made out of her Jargon,
was “pip,” which she kept on repeating
until she was sent to the hospital and
thoroughly examined without developing
any trace of that disease; this excited
comment in the daily papers with the re¬
sult that her husband turned up and
claimed her and his name was “Pipp.”
And Shakespeare says, “What’s in a
name?”
The Vampires of Broadway.
In the City known as “Nightmare,”
On the “Island of Unrest,”
There’s a Promenade of lustrous glare.
That is known from East to West;
Where the night hawks do their stroll¬
ing.
!St somi
m,u the van.,— ——, —— — ,-,
Seize their unsuspecting prey.
But why pity so the victim.
When the vampires, too, must pay;
For the ravages of time, so grim.
Soon ends their fitful day;
And the very food they feed on
Seems to mock them and transfix
Each poor creature witn
with ae-.
derision,
they Journey toward the Styx.
L’Envoi.
Shadowy moulds of human clay.
Bedecked in superfine array.
Wandering ceaseless to and fro,
Phantom-like they come and go;
Wearing smiles to hide their woes
Laughingly deriding foes;
Pity them, the gay.
g^ew^Vampfres of Broadway!

As — —

m

Rowland & Clifford announced through
their representative, Walter S. Duggan,
recently that they didn’t intend to fight
the odds at the Garden theater, but that
they are satisfied New York will respond
after “The Rosary,” goes to Brooklyn
and Boston, and then returns to another

£A£eu)

JXCanagement

Special Rates to
Professional People

» N.B.Grasser ‘Props. Arthur J. Rose
CHICAGO

FINEST BUFFET IN THE WORLD

THE COLONEL
MICHELSON & LUND

HOTELALEXANDRIA
S. W. Corner
Rush and
Ohio
Streets

Props.

85 S. Clark St., - CHICAGO
(One door north Grand Open Honse)

fiotcl Edward
KANSAS CITY, MO.
12th and Central Sts.
Room! with Private

$1.00 Day

Special Rates
to
Professional

HOTEL BRADLEY
N.W.
Rush and
Indiana Streets

Beading Lady with Virginia Earned An¬
nounces Approaching Marriage to
Omaha Man.
Omaha, Nov. 16.—Dan Cupid’s un¬
erring aim is responsible for another
desertion of the stage. Miss Jane Gor¬
don, leading lady with Virginia Harned
in “The Woman He Married,” an¬
nounces her marriage to Louis H. D.
Baker, of Omaha, sometime after De¬
cember 15, the time the play closes its
western tour at Bismark, S. D. It al¬
most seems that the title of the play
was built to order for Miss Gordan
and Mr. Baker.
Six months ago Mr. Baker was one
of the “confirmestest” bachelors in the
west; today he is one of the "conformed”
to the Order of Married Men. Six months
ago he met Miss Gordon on the choo
choo cars coming from Chicago. He
realized in a minute that she was “it."
She also realized that he was “it.” Instanter she resolved to make an "exit”
of the profession. The trip to the west
was full of mutual admiration glances.
The mails afterwards were full of more
"advanced friendship.” Last week Miss
Gordon decided by wire that she would
rather settle down in a nice cosy cot¬
tage and hear the clink of her own
dishos than hear the applause of the
folks out in front.
Miss Gordon is a New York girl and
a graduate of the American Academy
of Dramatic Art. She has played with
Harned in “Camille,” and was for years
leading lady in the Deitrichstein farces.
She was also leading lady at the Alca¬
zar in Frisco.—Smyth.

one engagement in New York. One of
the features of the engagement of The
Rosary,” in New York was the party
of Holy Cross students from Worcester,
Mass., who attended the play in order
to report to the entire college for the
engagement of this play when ** ap¬
pears in Worcester later in the season.

Divine Sarah’s Farewell Stylish.
Sarah Bernhardt’s farewell tour of the
United States—east from Chicago last
Sunday—is being made on a scale that
makes it a "real” tour if not a real
farewell. A special train of eight coaches
was provided by the New York Cen¬
tral lines, over which road the Madame
and her fifty players will make most of
their time.

Overslept and Couldn’t Collect Salary.
Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 16—A mem¬
ber of the theatrical profession brought
suit against the Midland Lyceum Bu¬
reau, of this city, for $54.05, alleged to
be due him as salary. The exchange
came back with the claim that the plain¬
tiff overslept and had failed to play a
town in which he had been booked to
appear.

Bobert Fulford Sued.
New York, Nov. 16.—Robert Fulford,
who inherited $600,00 from his former
wife, Annie Pixley, an actress, who died
in 1893, has been sued for separation
in the Supreme Court by Lillian : Ful¬
ford, his wife, on the ground of aban¬
donment. She applied for alimony. Ful¬
ford, who is an Englishman, was sued
by Miss Marie Kaye in 1902 for breach
of promise. Counsel for Fulford denied
Lillian Fulford was his legal wife.

“Other Woman” in Utah Divorce.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 16.—(Spe¬
cial to Show World.)—Max Florence,
the well-known theatrical man, is de¬
fendant in a sensational divorce suit
filed by his wife last Friday. Adultery

THEN ENJOY
A NIGHT’S
REPOSE

New Vaudeville Protective Scheme.
J. C. Klein, W. S. Butterfield and J.
C. Master, Chicago men, have been
granted corporation papers for the for¬
mation of the Vaudeville Managers’ Pro¬
tective Organization, which is "social
and for the betterment of the stage.”

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE
BATH, $1.00 PER DAY
Walking Distance to All Loop Theaters

Professional Headquarters

Victoria Hotel
Van Buren and Clark Streets
CHICAGO
RATES:
With Bath, $1.60 Per Day and up.
Without Bath, $1.00 Per Day and Up.
Special Weekly Rates

Finest Popular Price Cafe
ED. R. CARR, Manager

Wellington Hotel
Wabash Ave. and Jackson Bool.
CHICAGO

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATE
The Famous “INDIAN ROOM”
Wellington Hotel Co.
STAGE MANAGES RETIRES
TO BECOME 1NSTBUCTOB
Omaha, Nov. 16.—Lloyd Ingraham,
stage manager of the Woodward Stock
company playing at the Boyd, announces
his retirement from active work In the
profession after this week. Mr. Ingra¬
ham will ally his experience in staging
plays with the knowledge of dancing
possessed by Prof. W. D. Chambers, and
operate a high class Dramatic School at
the Chambers dancing academy, this
city.
D. Cupid Has Spotlight.
Davenport, Iowa, Nov. 16.—(Special to
Show World.)—Victor H. Shaffer, man¬
ager of the Princess theater and the
Beau Brummel of the local dramatic
profession, and Miss Lillian Keppy, one
--|-*-5 quietly
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“AT THE SIGN OF THE FLYING A”

Five Reasons why you should ask your exchange to book you
AMERICAN FILM
I. All film released by this Company is perfect in conception—perfect
in production—perfect in photography—perfect in development—and perfect
at the final inspection or it is not released. You are sure of GOOD
PICTURES.
II. All stories told by this Company in pictures are clean and whole¬
some. Are American. Are snappy, breezy or intense as the subject
warrants.
HI. All of our pictures are absolutely original in everything that the
name implies—no rehashing of subjects you have seen before—no make¬
shift or make-believe—we deliver the goods, and they are GOODJjOODS.

IV. Our.posters are the very best that money can buy. Five colors.
Attractive. They will get the people in your show. Our film will keep
them there.
V. We know our business. We know how to make good films. We
have made them for years. You are therefore SURE of a dependable show
when you say to your exchange man, “ I want American film—the film made
at the sign of the flying A—I have to have them, for a trial at least. Book
them to me next week—two reels of ’em. And by the way, old, man, let
me see one of those cracker-jack posters they are so proud of. A GOOD
poster will relieve the monotony.”

ASK YOUR EXCHANGE FOR THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS—AND PACK YOUR HOUSE
"N01HINU BUT NIUNtY”
JOKE.” —Comedies: Real s
roars. Release Thursday. 1

“REGENERATION''
dramatic motion picture
Monday. Nov, 28th.

“A TOUCHING AFFAIR"-Arib-bureting comedy. Release 7hursday Dec. 1st.

AMERICAN FILM FOR THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
MADE BY

AMERICAN FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Bank Floor, Ashland Block, CHICAGO
Our films sold exclusively through the M. P. Distributing and Sales Co.

MONTREAL REFORMERS MOVING PICTURE NEWS
CONTINUE ATTACKS
“Penny Arcades” Are Latest Amusement Enterprises to be
Accused of Offensiveness to Public Morals
Montreal, Nov. 11, 1910.
Warren A. Patrick,
Genl. Director, Show World,
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Sir:
As your correspondent wrote you some
weeks ago, the good people of Montreal
are very keen on reform with a capital
“R." The last attack was on the bur¬
lesque houses. The one just before that
was on the moving picture houses. Now
comes the latest point of vantage. The
Montreal Herald tonight prints a wouldbe expose of the “Penny Arcades” which
abound in this city. It argues that these
places are harmful to the young and
tender child; that the (I quote from the
article) "suggestive views therein” are
more or less conducive to the great harm
of the infant of tender years. The Her¬
ald, usually a bright and moral journal,
is now evidently going on the tack of
the large body of “O-let-us-reform-everybody - whether-they - v ' ~~ ‘
”
mhe Show W
i be awaiting „— --___t information with interest. It
is, however, a matter of serious interest

treal there is continual “strife, murmurings and hatred” springing up through
the mediums of the pulpit and private
people. The glory of the American stage
must not allow itself to be dimmed by
the hypocritical whinings of a few
church members. The grand traditions
of the stage must not be tarnished by
continual and spiteful lies about the
stage and its members. Should not there
be legislation that the stage be treated
with just as true and due respect as the
church? The Show World readers will
see the force of these hints.
For it is quite time that the stage was
protected from these attacks which daily
surround it.
Contrary tc
Farthing, the___
treal, last week spoke at a dinner and
he said things which are, in a sense,
true. He said: “You must not judge the
standard of the stage by the burlesque
shows. There are such plays as ‘The
Passing of the Third-Floor Back’ and
'The Dawn of a Tomorrow.’ These are
grand things and should be seen more
of. In this the stage is useful as a
factor for good."
Your correspondent would like to know
how many bishops would have got up
and said a thing like that.
Yours very truly,

Vaudeville-Stock House Building.
Mason City, Iowa, Nov. 16.—(Special
to Show World.)—Work is being pushed
as rapidly as possible on the new Prin¬
cess theater on South Main street. It
is the intention of Sullivan & Stratton
—the promoters—to open about March
1 with vaudeville and stock. The new
theater will be 44x120 feet and will be
strictly modern, of concrete and steel.
The seating capacity is 800. The build¬
ing will cost $25,00 when completed.
Arthur and Heffner, managers of the
Wilson and Bijou theaters, have secured
a ten-year lease and will look after the
house in connection with their other
holdings.

AMERICAN COMPANY
PRINTING “PUM PACTS”

and danger that the press and the pulpit
alike lose no chance of damning the
stage aiid all connected therein. Why
is this? Is it because the church is
jealous of the attention people pay to the
•theaters more than to the sermons, or
what Is the reason? Right here in Mon¬

The American Film Manufacturing
Company, with headquarters in Chicago,
which recently began the manufacture
of moving picture films for the inde¬
pendent trade, has inaugurated a policy
of printing semi-monthly a booklet de¬
scriptive of their products. The book¬
let is entitled “Film Facts,” and is
nicely printed and embellished with half¬
tone cuts descriptive of the releases
which the company has in course of
preparation.

iuabama—J. Bisteu of New Orleans
is preparing to ounu a moving pic¬
ture tneaxer in Moone.
lioloraao—K. 2,. 'Goodwin has pur¬
chased the Family theater in nainar.
Illinois—Mrs. u. Banns nas purchasett tne Garrick moving picture tneater at Cairo from Moore ana Jackson. A new moving picture theaier,
to be known as the "imp” is to De
opened in Fast Moiine. A. Bodnaine
is making arrangements to start a
moving picture tneater in Roanoke.
St. Anne is to have a new moving pic¬
ture snow whicn will be owned oy
Hugh Ross; (smith Bros, have opened
a moving picture show in Viola.
Iowa—Tnomas Blasters of Albia is
making arrangements to start a mov¬
ing picture snow m Belle Blaine.
Kansas—Carl Mensing of Heavenworui has purchased the Colonial and
Grapnic, two moving picture snows m

i< linn are preparing to open a mov¬
ing picture theater in Kansas City.
jiouisiana—ltd Tyler has decided to
start a moving picture theater in
French Union Hall, New Orleans.
Massachusetts—is. B. Starks and J.
Day nave purchased the Hilly theater
in Florence. Ci HigginDotham has purcnased the interest of T. W. Cavanaugh
in the Globe moving picture theaier
in Springfield. W. H. Hyons will open
a moving picture theater in SpnngMichigan—T. McCormick is making
arrangements to open a moving picture
show in Cheboygan. M. G. Hotchkiss
of South Haven has opened a moving
picture show in Hartford.
Spurns Opera for picture House.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 16.—(Special
to Show World.)—Albert Czerwinski,
who sings in a moving picture house,
has refused a minor role offer with the
Metropolitan Opera Company. He de¬
clares that the necessary further in¬
struction will deprive his family of
comforts they now have.

..lying picture theater, will open
its doors within a few days. The new
house is located in North Springfield
and should do a good business because
of its location, twenty blocks away from
any similar theater. Hicensed films will
be used. —Sam J>. Fuson.

Missouri—Mr. Waterson will open a

<x moving picture tneater6 in ladepen-

inew York—J. Janczyka has secured
a permit lor me erection or a moving
pictuie uieater at 1040 sycamore
xteurasaa—n. Beaumont of SL Josepn, no, win erect a moving picture
melanoma—ii. W. Pemberton will
open a moving picture tneater in Baimuo—Architect Bryan is preparing
plans for me erection ui a moving pic¬
ture meater lor ru Taylor in eoluinmS' imurea<snow
Mamua. *
nyim is planning to start a moving picx-emisyi vania—e,. Colburn and R.
Fox nave opened a moving picture
snow in Hainsuurg. F. <_. Newnaru
of Pottstown, Ha., has leased the
Pennsourg opera House in Reading
ana wiu opeiate it as a moving pie¬
man—ivrax Florence has sold the
Huua anu rsis moving picture shows
in salt Hake city to J. is. AsUton.
Vermont—The nemieux Moving Pic¬
ture company is erecting a tneater in
Windsor.
Washington—Ed Erickson of Van¬
couver is mailing arrangements to open
a moving picture tneater in Pasco.
Wisconsin—Milwaukee is to have
new moving picture theaters, one
will be erected by H. Bartman and
A. Pretschold; the other by H. Klein.

____
16.—Claiming a
Davenport, la., _.ov.
I
violation of contract, Mrs. Theodore Oelkers, owner of the Family theater in
this city, recently began ouster pro¬
ceedings against the Family Theater
Company. The plaintiff alleges that thA
.....
.-j
t
defendant had agreed
t“ conduct “
theater as a first-class vaudeville house
and had violated the agreement by using
It as a moving picture place since Aug¬
ust 1, 1910. An agreement was reached
out of court and the suit discontinued.
The Family Company has announced
that the pictures will be discontinued
January 1, 1911, and that thereafter
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WHEN WAS THAT FILM RELEASED?
Independent Films

Licensed Films.
Date.
Mon Oct.
Thuf Nov.
Mon., Nov.
Thur , Nov.
Mon., Nov.
Thur.. Nov.
Thur., Nov.

SI
3
7
10
14
17
17

.. .Drama
3 Mike the Housemaid.
7 The Taming of Wild Bill.Drama
10 The Mystery of the Torn Note.Drama
10 The Gambler’s Charm.Drama
14 The Street Preacher.Drama
17 Bight in Front of Father.Comedy
BATHE.
Mon.. Oct. 81 Max Has Trouble With His Eyes.Comedy
Mon., Oct. 31 New Style Inkwell.Comedy
Mon., Oct 31 Darjiling ..Scenic
Wed., Nov. 2 Cowboy Justice .Drama
Wed., Nov. 2 The Facori Family .
Fri., Nov. -4 Woman of Samaria .Drama
Sat, Nov. 6 Abraham Lincoln’s Clemency .Drama
Mon., Nov. 7 Max in a Dilemma..'.Comedy
Mon., Nov. 7 Micro-Cinematography: Recurrent Fever... .Educational
Wed., Nov. 9 Mexican Legend.Drama
Fri., Nov. 11 A Black Heart.Drama
Type ......
Nov. 11 Dutch Types.
Sat., Nov. 12 __lblers End. .1.1..............
Mon., Nov. 14 A Shadow of the Past.Drama
Wed., Nov. 16 Love Laughs at Locksmiths.Comedy
Wed., Nov. 16 Russian Wolf Hunt.Scenic
Fri. Nov. 1| Phaedra.Drama
Military Cyclists of Belgium.Educational
Sat.! Nov! 19 The "other Way™ .”.*!.“. .“..Comedy

Thur.Nov.
Mon!, Nov.
Thur., Nov.
Thur., Nov.
Mon., Nov.
Thur., Nov.

Tues., Nev.
Fri., Nov.
Fri., Nov.
Tues., Nov.
Tues., Nov.

1
4
4
8
8

Tues., Nov.
w«d Nnv.
Fri., Nov.
Tues., Nov.
Wed., Nov.

8
9
11
16
16

Fri, Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat, Oct.
Tues., Nov.
Fri., Nov.

28 Captain Barnacle’s Chaperone.Comedy
29 The Telephone .Drama
29 A Day on the French Battleship, "Justice”.. .Scenic
1 A Double Elopement .Drama
4 The Children’s Revolt.Drama
On the Mountains of Kentucky.Drama
A Tale of a Hat.Comedy
The Nine of Diamonds.Drama
12 Jean Goes Fishing.Drama
1B Drumsticks .Drama
18 A Modern Courtship.Comedy
18
19

Sat!, Nov.
Tues., Nov.
Pri., Nov.
Fri., Nov.
Sat., Nov.

Date.
Mon. Nov. 14
Thur., Nov. 17
Mon., Nov. 21
Thur., Nov. 24
Thur., Nov. 24

Title.
Two Little Waifs..
Waiter No. 6.
The Fugitive ..urama
Simple Charity .Drama
Sunshine Sue.Drama
The Troublesome Baby.Comedy
Love in Quarantine.Drama

!
l

1

_Picnic .Comedy
World’s Wrestling Champions.
Mother-in-Law Arrives.Comedy
The Diamond Swindler.Drama
....Comedy
Where Have I Put My Fountain Pen.Comedy
The Black Gondola.Drama
Foolshead Knows All.Comedy
Judge and Father.Drama
Foolshead Victim of His Honesty.Comedy
i An Original Palette.

Oct 26
Nov. 2 The Slave of Carthage..
Nov. 9 A Floating Message.
Nov. 16 Mermaid.
Nov. 16 Tweedledum’s Corporation Duty.Comedy

Tues., Nov. 1
Fri., Nov. 4 Red Wing and the White Girl. .
Tues., Nov. 8 The Branded Man.
Fri., Nov. 11 Bud’s Triumph.Cona
Tues., Nov. 15 Flight of Red Wing.Dr™
Fri., Nov. 18 An Indian Maiden’s Choice.Bj
POWERS.
Tues., Nov. 8 Moonshine and Love.Drama
Tues., Nov. 8 When Love Is Young.Comedy
Sat., Nov. 12 The Ordeal.Drama
Tues., Nov. 15 How Women Love.Drama
Tues., Nov. 15 That Woman Lawyer.Comedy
Sat., Nov. 19 The Magdalene.Drama
Wed., Nov.. 23_ Thou Shalt Not Kill .Drama
Wed., h
23 Absent-Minded Father .Comedy
LOK.
Where You Go I Go.Comedy
Fatty Buys a Bath.Comedy
Her Diary .Drama
The Truth Revealed.Drama
Bill as a Boxer.Comedy
Fri., Nov
Blopps in Search of the Black Hand.Comedy
ECLAIR.
The Manufacturing of Cheese at Roquefort. .Tnd.
Little Mother .
.
Fri”" I
A Wooden Sword (CinJs).
The Resurrection of Lazarus.
Scenic
Religious Fetes at Tibet.
Mon!’, I
Ginhara, or Faithful Unto Death....
Mon., T
The Devil’s Billiard Table.
Comedy
Mon., T
The Exiled Mother.
NESTOR FILM COMPANY.
L, Oct. 26 Rev. John Wright of Missouri.
i., Nov. r ■The Girl From the West.
., Nov.
The Woodsman.
Wed., Nov. 16 The Ranchman’s Bride .

9

!!!!!! Comedy
.Comedy
.Comedy
.Comedy
!.’.".’.’ . Comedy
.Comedy

., Oct 18
Oct. 21 Their Child
.
., Oct. 25 Young Lord Stanley.
Oct. 28 The Fairies’ Hallowe’en .
Mistress and Maid.
The American and the Queen..

. .Comedy
. .Comedy

8

Thur., Nov. 3 The Early Settlers ..Drama
Mon., Nov. 7 The Lady Barbers .Comedy
. .Comedy
S Nov. 7 The Bachelor .
n
i^uy. iv,
x no Vampire
vnmpuo .
Thur., Nov.
10 The
.
Mon., Nov. 14 Mr. Four Flush.Comedy
Mon" Nov.' 21

The Dull Razor.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.Comedy
TIBI
The
-lignet
Signet Ring ....
In the Spreewald ...
Tragical Concealment
!!."!!!!! . Scenic
Crossing the Andes
Secret of the Cellar.
Trip 1 Through" Scotland..Scenic
The Rival Barons.Drama
An Alpine Retreat.Scenic
KALEM.
_
Oct 7 Big Elks’ Turndown .
Oct 12 46 Minutes from Broadway.Comedy
Oct 14 Winona.Drama
Oct 19 The Tyranny of the Dark.Drama
Oct 21 The Education of Elizabeth.Comedy
Oct. 26 The Strongest Tie .Drama
Oct. 26 Indian Pete’s Gratitude .Drama
Nov. 2 The Rough Rider’s Romance.Drama
Nov. 4 Silver Cloud’s Sacrifice .Drama
9 For a Woman’s Honor.Drama
Nov. 11 The Attack on Fort Ridgely.Drama
Nov. 16—A Drama of the Present.Drama
Nov. 18 Jim Brldgeris Indian Bride .Drama

Wed., Oct.
- 26
Wed., Oct. 26
Wed., Nov. 2
Wed., Nov. 2
Wed., Nov. 9
Wed.’, Nov. 9
Wed., Nov. 16
Wed., Nov. 16

1.,
i

Thur., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Thur., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Thur., Nov.

Wed.,
Wed.,
Wed.,
Wed.,
Wed.,

(George Kline.)
The Romance of a Necklace.Drama
Grandmother’s Plot .Drama
Oct. 18 Phantom Ride from Aix la Bains.Scenic
Sat.!" Oct. 22 The Cheat .Drama
Oct. 25 The First Gray Hair.Drama
Oct. 25 The Amazon .Comedy
Sat," Oct. 29
Tues.,

Fri.,
Wed.,
Fri.,
Wed.,
Fri.,
Wed.,
Wed.,
Wed.,
Fri..

Nov. 6
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 12
Nov. 19

1

Sat.,
Tues.,

Tues., Nov!

Thur., Nov. 24
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Sat.,

The Key of Life .Drama
Riders of the Plains.Drama
Boy Scouts of America.Scenic
The Little Station Agent.Drama
A Trip Over the Rocky and Selkirk Moun¬
tains in Canada.Scenic
The Lassie’s Birthday.Comedy
The Ship’s Husband.Comedy
The Adoption.Drama
Into the Jaws of Death.Drama
The Stolen Claim.Drama
The Toy maker. The Doll and The Devil.Comedy

, Oct 12 -PaE’'
__... .
Oct. 15 The Cowboy’s Mother-In-Law.
and T—UM
Lank (Uninvited Guests).
. Oct. 19 Hank
’-’
, Oct. 19 Hiring a Gem .
Pals of the Range.
The Bouquet .
Hank and Lank; They Take a Rest..
The Silent Message .
A Fortunate Misfortune.
A Westerner’s Way.
The Masquerade Cop.
Hank and Lank, “Life Savers”.
The Marked Trail.

. .Comedy

The Idol’s Eye.Drama
Willie.Drama
Keeping His Word .Drama
The Model’s Redemption.Drama

1

!

Title.
Romantic Redskins ...
The Lure of the City..
Starlight’s Devotion...
Nothing But Money...
A Big Joke.

Thur., Nov.
Birthday Cigars .
Comedy
Thur., Nov.
Generous Customers .Comedy
Nov. 10 A Mountain Wife.Drama
Thur" Nov. 17 His Sergeant’s Stripes.-.Erama
thur., NOV. 24 The Cowboys and The Bachelor Girl.Drama

1000
990
1000

DEFENDER FILM C
•., Oct. 20 The Heart of a Cowboy.
r., Oct. 27 A Clause in the Will.
. .Comedy
Cohen’s Generosity .
r" Nov. 10 The Last Straw.
r., Nov. 17 The Education of Mary Jane... .
. .Drama
\, Nov. 24 Forgiven.
ATLAS FILM CO.
I., Nov. 2 Turning of the Worm.Drama
I., Nov. 2 That Doggone Dog.Comedy
I., Nov. 9 The King of Beggars.Drama
!., Nov. 16 The Hand of Providence.Drama
I., Nov. 23 Cast Thy Bread Upon the Waters.Drama
Oct 81
Nov. 7 ‘
Nov. 14
Mon!! Nov. 21 Lone Wolfe’s Trust .Dra
CHAMPION.
! Caught by Cowboys .Drama
The Ranchman and the Miser.Drama
! The Way of the West.Drama
I Let Us Give Thanks.Drama
RELIANCE.
! Under a Changing Sky .Drama
i Moulders of Souls.
SOLAK COMPANY.
Nov. 4 A Fateful Gift.Drama
Nov. 11 A Widow and Her Child.Drama
Nov. 18 Her l ather’s Sin .Drama
COLOMBIA
Oct. 29 In the Web .Drama
Nov. 12 The Heroine of 101 Ranch.Drama
Nov. 19 Oklahoma Bill.Drama
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